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EVALUATION OF AN ELECTROMAGNETIC SHOCK TUBE 
FOR GENERATI NG STRONG SHOCKS IN AIRl 
By Jame s F . Roach 
SUMMARY 
An evaluation has been made of t he performance of a 3-inch elec tromagneti c 
shock tube operated in air . The shocks were driven by the discharge of a high-
voltage low-inductance capacitor bank . A rotating- mirror camera was used to 
examine the highly luminous f low generated by the low- pressure dischar ge . Lumi-
nous front speeds between 0 . 4 and 4 . 0 cm/~sec were obtained in a range of ini tial 
shock-tube pressures from 10 to 1, 000 microns of mercury . The luminous waves 
were reflected off a downstream plug and the r eflected speeds were found to be 
roughly a factor of 2 greater than those predicted by one- dimensional equilibrium 
shock theory . Time-integrated spectra of the discharge were obtained in the 
spectral region 3,500 A to 5, 000 A. The f low was found t o be very nonuniform, and 
no definite contact surface could be resolved . It is concluded that the device 
would be unsuited for controlled aerodynamic studi es. 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper describes the operation and performance of a linear discharge 
tube for generating strong shocks in air by means of a high- voltage spark . Such 
a device is set apart from the conventional shock tube in that no diaphragm is 
employed . Instead, driving conditions are obtained by the discha rge of a capac-
itor bank at one end of an evacuated tube. The ambient gas is thus rapidly heated 
( on the order of 10-6 seconds ) by the spark discharge and the subsequent expansion 
of the hot ionized gas coupled with magnetic driving forces r esults in the propa-
gation of a highly luminous shock wave down the discharge tube . 
In the conventional picture of a shock tube the strength of the shock is 
increased by increasing the pressure ratio and s peed-of- sound ratio across a dia-
phragm. A high-speed-of-sound ratio is a ccomplished, for example, by selecting 
low-molecular-weight driver gases and by direct combustion or electric heating 
of the driver gases. In the case of the electromagnetic shock tube the driver 
and driven sections, that is, thinking of the discharge region as the driver 
ISome of the information presented herein was offered as a thesis in partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts, College of 
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section and the expansion r egion as the driven sec t ion, are evacuated to the same 
pressure ( and contain the same gas ). The shock strength will depend for the most 
part on the effi ciency of the transfer of el ectric and magneti c energy i nto ther-
mal energy and volume driving forces on the ionized gas. The immediate advantage 
of such a device is that, for small tubes on the order of several inches in diam-
eter, it reQuires only a small energy source on the order of 103 joules to gener-
ate shock Mach numbers Ms up to approximatel y 50 in air. On the other hand, 
because of the transient nature of the discharge and the strong radiant condition 
of the gas, the shock structure and propagation mechanism may deviate markedly 
from the hydrodynamic shock model . 
The early work on electromagnetic shock tubes began in 1951 when Fowler and 
Lee (ref. 1) were trying to elucidate the problem of the so- called "Rayleigh 
afterglow" which appeared in appendages off a main electrical discharge tube. 
In a later paper by Fowler and others (ref . 2 ) the now familiar T- tube was used 
to examine the nature of these luminous fronts . Their results suggested the kin-
ship of these waves with shock waves and large- amplitude acoustical disturbances. 
I n general, they found the luminous- front velOCity to be directly proportional 
to the capacitor energy and inversely proportional to the initial pressure and 
molecular weight of the gas . They observed that the waves were attenuated and 
that "echo" or refl ected waves were present . 
Since the propagating gases were highly ionized, it was suggested that the 
application of external magnetic fields would increase the driving energy, which 
previously was derived mainly from joule heating . Kolb (ref . 3) and Kash (ref . 4) 
modified the T- tube shock generator to include several arrangements of field-coil 
and "back strap" geometries to apply a Lorentz volume force on the hot ionized 
gas created by the electric discharge. They were able to increase greatly the 
luminous front velocity by these means . Josephson (ref. 5) later introduced a 
linear tapered tube discharge for generating strong axial shocks . In this case 
the strong "pinching" of the gas by the self- induced magnetic field of the dis-
charge was the major driving force . Shock Mach numbers Ms of approximately 
150 in deuterium and approximatel y 50 in air were readily obtainable in these 
devices at pressure levels of interest in reentry studies . In addition to the 
tapered tube (or "pinch" tube ) and T- tube generators, several other forms of the 
electromagnetic shock tube have been reported . A good summary of these devices 
as well as the development of electromagnetic shock tubes through 1959 may be 
found in reference 6. 
Some recent work at Langley on electromagnetic generation of hypervelocity 
flows has been directed toward the development of steady- state devices . A 
continuous-·flow electrodeless plasma accelerator was reported in reference 7 
and a crossfield accelerator in reference 8 . A more .comprehensive study of a 
d-c crossfield accelerator was reported in references 9 and 10 . Work on other 
hypervelocity flow devices has been presented in reference 11 . I n addition to 
these steady- state facili ties, a pulsed electrodeless discharge apparatus for 
generating hypervelocity shock fronts was examined in reference 12 . 
Most research employing these devices and electromagnetic shock tubes has 
been directed toward the development of preheaters for thermonuclear machines, 
appl ications as propulsion devices , and for basic magnetohydrodynamic studies . 
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Some work has been done on measuring the properties of the ionized gases gener-
ated in an electromagnetic shock tube, for example, the electric conductivity 
measurements of deuterium plasmas in reference 13. Very little work has been 
reported, however) in applying the flow in these devices to study problems in 
hypervelocity aerodynamics. 
One such study has been carried out by Ziemer (refs. 14 and 15) by using 
the flow in a tapered-tube type of electromagnetic shock tube. In this study, 
the effects of an external magnetic field on stagnation aerodynamic heating on 
a l-inch hemisphere were examined . Measurements were found to be in agreement 
with the magnitude of the predicted decrease in the heating rate and increase 
in bow-wave standoff distance due to the applied magnetic field. A novel thin-
film infrared heat-transfer gage was developed to detect the level of the aero-
dynamic heating and is reported in references 16 and 17. 
The present study was initiated in an effort possibly to extend Ziemer's 
approach with the electromagnetic shock tube to include measurements of radiant-
heat-transfer levels to blunt bodies. In this note the performance of an electro-
magnetic shock tube, similar to Ziemer's device) operated in air at pressures 
between 10 and 1)000 microns of mercury is reported . A qualitative evaluation 
is made of the shock flow mainly with the aid of smear camera pictures . It is 
concluded that the flow generated by this apparatus would be unsuited for con-
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DESCRI PTI ON AND OPERATION OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SHOCK TUBE 
Apparatus 
The shock tube is similar to the device used by Ziemer and described in ref-
erence 6 . General ground rules for the design of the device are found in a recent 
paper by J osephson and Hales (ref . 18 ). I t is evident from their paper as well as 
from those of early workers that a low system inductance and high initial current 
rise time are desirable for generating strong shocks . These general criteria were 
followed in the present design . Figure 1 shows a photograph of the shock tube and 
capacitor bank energy source. Figure 2 presents a sketch of the shock tube and 
schematically indicates the luminous-front hi story of a shock wave generated by 
means of the tapered- tube shock generator which is described later. 
The essential parts of the apparatus are (1 ) the coaxial- cable coupling of the 
capacitors to the discharge region, (2 ) the atmospheric air- gap switch, (3 ) the 
discharge region, (4 ) the 3- inch- diameter glass pipe, and (5) the vacuum pump . 
The capacitor bank consists of nine l - microfarad capacitors rated at 30 kilo-
volts at a ringing frequency of 150 kilocycles . The maximum energy storage is 
4, 050 joules . The bank is coupled to the di scharge region by a bundle of 
18 coaxial cables, 2 for each capacitor to minimize inductance . The sheaths are 
terminated by a press fit between 2 brass plates and the center conductors a re 
extended for some 10 inches and then terminated by lugs at the rear of the posi-
tive air- gap swi~ch electrode . A second electrode completes the air-gap switch 
and extends into the lmv- pressure- discharge region . The circuit is completed by 
six copper straps, 1/4 inch by 1/32 inch, which are insulated by two layers of 
electrical tape and passed over the air- gap switch to the sheath termination point. 
The shock tube proper is a 3- inch heat- resistant glass pipe. Standard glass 
fittings were used to fasten the discharge region and end plate to the shock 
tube. O- rings were used for all vacuum seals . A mechanical vacuum pump was 
used to evacuate the system to pressures of 10 to 1,000 microns of mercury in 
air. A 0- to l,OOO- micron gage measured the initial shock-tube pressure which 
was controlled by a Teflon- seat bleed valve . Room air was the testing medium. 
Circuit and Air- Gap Switch 
A circuit diagram is presented in figure 5. The charging, firing, and 
shorting phases of the shock-tube operation were controlled by three high-voltage 
vacuum relay switches . The charging and firing switches are normally open and the 
shorting switch is normally closed. The shorting and firing resistors are banks 
of 5-K 160-watt and 5-K 50- watt wire resistors, respectively. 
The time of discharge was controlled by an atmospheric air-gap switch. Fig-
ure 4 shows a sketch of the switch. The opposing surfaces of the copper elec-
trodes are approximate equipotentials of a parallel plate capacitor f or a gap 
separation of 0.37 inch. Under s tandard atmospheric conditions this distance 
should hold off about 30 kilovolts in air. The analysis for this electrode con-
tour is attributed to Rogowski, who calculated the equipotentials at the edge of 
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a parallel plate capacitor . (See ref . 19.) At the rounded edges of the elec-
trodes the theoretical field strength decreases rapidly as is indicated in the 
figure. A rubber insulated brass rod is inserted along the axis of the positive 
electrode and the two electrodes are maintained at the same potential during the 
charging cycle by the 200-megohm bank of carbon resistors. This setup was to pre-
vent misfirings before the required charging voltage was obtained because of leak-
age of the high-voltage vacuum firing switch . 
This switch has performed very reliably. The eroded area on the surface of 
the electrodes indicated that the discharge always occurred in the center portion 
of the gap and that the discharge column was about 3/8 inch in diameter. 
Electrode Configurations 
Three electrode confi gurations were used during this investigation. They 
are sketched in figure 5 and will be referred to throughout this paper as the 
button-ring) spindle-cone) and pinch-tube configurations . In the first arrange-
ment (fig. 5(a)) a copper ring 2~ inches in length is the ground electrode and 
a hollow copper button electrode is the positive electrode . The electrode was 
bored out to reduce electrode erosion. A Bakelite insulator separated the elec-
trodes. In the second configuration (fig. 5 (b)) a 71-.- inch tapered spindle elec-
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trode is placed along the axis of a hollow tapered conical electrode having a 
1/8-inch thickness. These electrodes were made of aluminum . The last configu-
ration (fig. 5(c)) is similar t o that used by Ziemer in his work with the elec-
tromagnetic shock tube. It consists of a solid copper button electrode and the 
ring electrode used in the first configuration . These electrodes are separated 
by a section which is constructed of heat- resistant glass and tapers paraboli-
cally from 3 inches at the exit end of the discharge to 3/4 inch at the position 
of the button electrode : a l - inch precision- bore tubing allows for an O-ring 
seal with the button electrode . 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Shock Generation 
Diagnostic techniques. - The luminous fronts generated by the discharge were 
analyzed mainly by a rotating mirror camera with writing speeds up to 3 milli-
meters per microsecond with an air drive . The smear pictures were obtained on 
black and white 35- millimeter strip film . Qualitative information about the 
shock flow and structure was obtained by using color film . Time-integrated photo-
graphs of luminous phenomena were a l so useful in understanding the shock flow . 
A 1 / 10-microsecond Kerr cell was used in the study of the pinch-discharge mech-
anism. An oscilloscope and a several- turn field coil placed near the discharge 
region supplied information about the effective circuit characteristics . 
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Time-integrated spectra of the discharge were obtained with a grating spec-
trograph . The dispersion was roughly 16 angstroms per millimeter and allowed 
spectra to be taken in the first order between 2,350 A and 7,000 A. A concave 
grating of the replica type having 15,000 lines per inch and a focal length of 
53 centimeters was employed . 
Electrical characteristics.- The effective circuit parameters were estimated 
from the ringing frequency and the current decay of the discharge. A small 
1/4- inch-diameter 2-turn field coil was used to follow the current discharge. 
The coil was placed on the center conductor bundle in the case of the button-
ring configuration and along the tapered glass section for the pinch tube. No 
traces were obtained for the spindle-cone configuration. The following typical 
oscilloscope trace shows the first derivative of the current as a function of 
time . 
From such traces the effective cir-
cuit inductance and resistance were 
deduced by measuring the period and 
decay of the signal peaks . The results 
for the two electrode configurations at 
different voltage conditions are pre-
sented in the following table: 
CALCULATED CIRCUIT PARAMETERS FOR TYPICAL OPERATING CONDITIONS 
Electrode configuration 
Parameter 
Button-ring Pinch tube 
Charging volts, Vo, kv . . . 12·5 20 
Capacitance, C, IJ.f . . . . . . 6 9 
Period, T, IJ.sec . 6.6 7 · 5 
Effective inductance, Le, IJ.h 0.18 0. 16 
Effective resistance, Re, ohms 0.03 0.03 
Peak current, I p , amps . 71,400 151,000 
These cases represent roughly the maximum and minimum total energy conditions 
used in driving the shocks . Most of the external inductance of the system is 
a result of the air-gap switch arrangement . 
Generation of shocks with pinch tube .- Because the button-ring and spindle-
cone electrode configurations were not amenable to visual observation, no data 
were obtained on the mechanism of producing the shocks in these generators. How-
ever, in the case of the pinch-tube configuration, the discharge region could be 
observed visually by removal of one of the ground-return straps. The pinch 
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discharge was then examined qualitatively with the rotating-mirror camera, time-
average photographs} and Kerr cell exposures. The results are shown in figure 6. 
The photographs are arranged so that the position of the ring electrode (see 
fig. 5(c )) is situated at the top and that of the button electrode at the bottom 
in each picture. 
The rotating-mirror picture (fig . 6 (a)) was obtained by placing a 1/ 2-inch 
slit on the tapered glass section along the direction of the shock tube axis . 
A time history of the lumination appearing in the slit as a function of distance 
along the slit was then obtained . The smear picture shows that illumination 
first begins at the button electrode and progresses in time to the ring elec-
trode . Just before reaching the ring electrode} there is a marked increase in 
the velocity of the front. A second luminous front is observed to follow the 
primary wave. The dotted lines indicate the positions of these fronts. 
Figure 6 (b) shows a 1/10-microsecond (Kerr cell) exposure of the discharge 
during the first microsecond of the current buildup. From this picture one 
observes in the region of the button electrode a highly luminous "ball." Dis-
tinct luminous rays seem to emanate from this ball and proceed to the ring 
electrode and apparently near the inside wall of the tapered glass section . 
The hot pencil ray of illumination along the axis in figure 6( c ) is not observed 
during this early stage of the discharge. 
The time-average photograph (fig. 6 (c)) of the pinch discharge was obtained 
by reducing the intense light from the discharge by means of two crossed-plane 
polarized sheets . This picture indicates that the highly luminous discharge 
seems to be confined in a small column along the tube axis. The width of the 
column is greater near the button electrode and tapers to a narrow pencil ray 
of hot gas at the exit of the shock generator. 
From the photographs in fi~e 6} a qualitative description of the pinch-
tube driving mechanism is inferred. When the discharge is initiated} the cur-
rent first flows along the inner wall of the tapered tube . The magnetic field 
arising from the current flow immediately begins t o drive the ionized gas into 
the axis of the tube. Because the current density and degree of ionization is 
much larger at the button electrode} this "pinching" is much stronger than at 
the exit end of the discharge region . The hot gas at the button electrode is 
then driven along the axis by sequential pinching which adds more energy to the 
gas . This hot filament of gas "squirts I I out of the tapered glass section and 
expands axially and radially into the uniform glass pipe. Following behind this 
first traveling filament of hot gas is a second wave of hot gas} which eventually 
overtakes the primary front farther downstream in the expansion section . 
A more complete analysis of a pinch discharge shock driver operated in 
deuterium has been reported by J osephson and Hales in reference 20. (See also 
Josephsonls original work on the pinch tube) ref. 5. ) 
Luminous front smears . - Figure 7 shows typical smear pictures of the luminous 
wave propagation for each of the three electrode configurations. All the pic-
tures indicate that multiple luminous fronts are generated. (These fronts are 
referred to as secondary waves and the foremost luminous front as the primary 
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wave .) It is also apparent that the primary front is strongly attenuated at the 
exit of the discharge region . More specifically, the luminous wave patterns gen-
erated by the button- ring configuration (fig . 7(a)) are very complex because of 
the interactions of the secondary and primary waves . On the other hand, the sec-
ondary waves exhibited by the spindle- cone (fig. 7(b)) and pinch- tube (fig . 7(c ) ) 
smears follow progressively behind the primary wave and do not catch up with the 
primary wave until much farther downstream of the discharge exit . 
The secondary waves arise from the ringing of the discharge which results in 
repeated heating of the gas in the discharge region at each current half- cycle. 
In the case of the button- ring and spindle- cone configurations, the time inter-
val between the appearance of successive multiple waves near the generator exit 
was roughly that of the half- period of the discharge. Figure 8 shows this cor-
relation for the case of the button- ring configuration for several initial pres-
sures. As many as six secondary waves were observed. This is in agreement with 
the scope traces of the discharge which indicated that the discharge is completely 
damped after about 10 half- cycles . In the case of the pinch- tube configuration 
(fig . 7(c )) only two or three secondary waves were observed . 
Performance of the shock generators .- The foremost luminous front velocity was 
measured from the smear pictures with an accuracy of about flO percent . Figure 9 
presents the front velocity at several stations downstream of the discharge as a 
function of the ini t ial shock- tube pressure. (Note: 1 cm/~sec ~ 32,800 ft/sec.) 
For each electrode configuration the general behavior of the luminous front prop-
agation was the same . At distances of less than 2 tube diameters from the exit 
of the generators, velocities in the range of 2 to 4 cm/~sec were obtained. The 
attenuation of the waves was severe; thus, beyond 5 tube diameters the front veloc-
ity was generally less than 1 cm/~sec . 
Figure 9 also shows that the luminous front velocity was a complex function 
of the initial pressure for constant capacitance and charging voltage . Near the 
exit of the discharge the velocity varied directly with pressure below about 
200 ~Hg. At intermediate distances of about 2 tube diameters the curves indicate 
a maximum velocity at pressures between 40 and 100 ~Hg . For a downstream station 
greater than 8 tube diameters, the velocity was always an inverse function of the 
initial pressure. The performance curve of the tapered-tube electromagnetic shock 
tube used by Ziemer (ref . 17 ) is shown in figure 9(c) for comparison. 
Figure 10 illustrates the early attenuation of the luminous front with dis-
tance from the generator exit . In the case of the spindle-cone and button- ring 
configurations, the decay was roughly proportional to x-I, and in the pinch tube, 
- 1/2 ( ) x . For the latter configurations, figure 10 a also shows the increase in 
front velocity due to reinforcement by a secondary wave at a distance of about 
2 . 5 tube diameters . Such abrupt increases in the luminous front velocity were 
not present in the waves generated by the pinch tube where the secondary waves I 
were observed to merge smoothly with the primary front . Reference 21 shows that 
the attenuation of a one- dimensional blast wave is proportional to x- l / 2 . For a i 
cylindrical and spherical blast wave, the attenuation is respectively proportional i 
to x- I and x- 3/ 2 . Thus, as the spatial degrees of freedom increase, the atten-
uation is greater . In the case of the spindle- cone confi guration, because of the 
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small exit area of the conical electrode) one would expect radial expansion of the 
ejected plasma and attenuation greater than predicted for the one-dimensional case. 
The large attenuation also exhibited by the button- ring configuration is
 probably 
due to nonuniform heating of the spark discharge which generates local p
lasma 
blobs that expand radially as well as axially as they are expelled. The
 very 
complex pattern of secondary waves generated by this configuration would
 perhaps 
indicate mixing and other dissipation processes. On the other hand) in the case 
of the pinch tube) the attenuation was roughly that expected for a one-dimensional 
blast wave. 
In comparing the shock generators ) it is evident that the spindle-cone con~ 
figuration was the least promising for generating flows which could be m
aintained 
well downstream of the discharge region . In fact) the luminous front velocity 
was already less than 1 cm/~sec at a distance of 2 tube diameters. The button-
ring and pinch-tube generators) on the other hand) produced luminous waves with 
velocities up to 1 cm/~sec at distances of 8 tube diameters from the discharge . 
The front velocities generated by the button- ring configuration were obt
ained for 
an initial capacitor energy storage of 469 joules and in the case of the pinch 
tube) 1)800 to 3)125 joules. Thus) the driving efficiency) that is) front veloc-
ity per total energy storage, of the button- ring configuration was rough
ly 5 times 
that of the pinch tube at a distance of 8 tube diameters from the discharge. How
-
ever) the complex wave pattern exhibited by the button-ring configuration would 
indicate severe nonuniformities in the flow up to 5 tube diameters. 
In the following sections the flow generated in the pinch tube is examin
ed 
more closely. Shock profiles are presented and the reflection of the lu
minous 
waves is discussed. Time- integrated spectra of the discharge are also a
nalyzed. 
Comments on Shock Flow Generated by Pinch Tube 
Shock profile.- The shock profiles were obtained with the streak camera 
by 
placing observation slits perpendicular to the tube axis . If the shocks
 are 
curved) points in the slit will be illuminated at different apparent times rela-
tive to the moving film as the luminous front passes by the slit . Figur
e 11 pre-
sents typical shock profile smears obtained with the pinch tube at the e
xit of 
the ring electrode and at a distance of 17 . 8 centimeters downstream of t
he pinch 
discharge for initial tube pressures of 28 and 500 microns of mercury. S
ince the 
writing speed of the camera in all cases is slower than the luminous- fro
nt veloc-
ity) the actual profiles are more curved than indicated on the smears. These pic-
tures show that the shock is roughly parabolic and does not flatten much
 with dis-
tance. The trailing luminosity behind the profile is not uniform and th
us indi-
cates that the flow field is not uniform. Reference 22 reports some rec
ent optical 
interferometer measurements on hydrogen shocks driven by a pinch- tube di
scharge . 
The results indicate a very complex flow field and large nonuniformities
 across 
the shock tube. The fluctuations in the fringe patterns behind the shoc
k seemed 
to correspond to the luminosity fluctuations observed in Kerr cell photo
graphs of 
the shock waves. 
Flow duration. - When blunt models were placed in the shock flow) a highly 
luminous gas cap was formed around the body . The illumination from this
 gas cap 
was much more intense than the free - stream radiation. Thus) by filtering out the 
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free-stream light by a pair of crossed polaroids, a photograph of the bow wave 
was readily obtained. Figure 12 shows typical examples of the luminous waves 
about a blunt model and a hollow pipe. 
The flow duration was taken as the time a steady standoff distance remained 
off a blunt model. The buildup of the hot gas on the face of the blunt model was 
observed with the rotating-mirror camera. For a model position of 75 centimeters 
from the ring electrode and a pressure of 10 microns of mercury ( 9~fj 20 kV ) a 
steady luminous standoff distance was found to persist for about 15 microseconds. 
Ziemer, in reference 6, working with a similar shock tube , found that testing 
times varied inversely with initial pressure and ranged from 15 to 30 microseconds 
when the model was about 20 centimeters from the discharge. These flow times would 
be adequate for certain aerodynamic studies. (See refs. 14 to 16 .) 
Reflection of shock waves . - In order to get a clearer picture of the nature 
of the "air" shocks generated by an electrical discharge, the waves were reflected 
off a plug placed in the shock flow. By examining the nature of these reflected 
luminous fronts and by comparing the velocities of the oncoming and reflected 
waves, some additional comments can be made about the shock flow. 
A brass plug was placed at posi tions of 12.7 centimeters , 22 .8 centimeters, 
and 35.6 centimeters from the edge of the ring electrode in the pinch tube. Smear 
pictures of the reflection process for various initial pressures were obtained 
through a 1/2-inch slit placed parallel to the tube axis. Figure 13 shows typical 
smears of the reflection of f the plug at 35.6 centimeters for various initial tube 
pressures. Time increases from right to left. The lines on the streaks are images. 
of distance markers placed 1 inch apart on the shock tube wall. The incident wave 
travels from the bottom to the top of the smears. 
Figure 14 is an enlargement of a typical smear of the propagation of the 
reflected luminous front near the reflection plug. The smear is divided into 
three regions of interest. In region A the reflected wave begins to propagate 
into the oncoming flow at a fairly constant velocity. At about 2 to 3 centime-
ters from the plug, the front is retarded for roughly 12 microseconds and has 
almost zero velocity. This is labeled region B. On some of the smears the 
reflected luminous front was observed to return to the plug wall and reflect 
again . In region C, the front picks up speed and accelerates into the oncoming 
flow. 
In some ways this description is in qualitative agreement with the hydrody-
namic shock model of a reflection process. (See ref. 23 .) For example, for strong 
shocks in a conventional shock tube, the contact surface upon interaction with the 
reflected wave can act as a fixed boundary. This results in the reflected wave 
"bouncing" between the reflection wall and contact surface. If this description 
were also accurate in the case of the observations made from figure 14, the extent 
of region A would be a measure of the aerodynamic testing time. 
The incident and reflected-wave velocities were measured at the reflection 
plug wall from smears typical of those shown in figure 13. Table I shows the 
results of these measurements for three plug positions from the ring electrode 
and for several initial pressures between 30 and 1,000 microns of mercury. For 
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each case the charging voltage was 20 kilovolts. Also given is the average inci-
dent lumi nous front velocity, that is, the distance of the plug from the ring 
electrode divided by the time for the luminous front to travel this distance. 
The theoretical values of the reflected velocity for the measured incident veloc-
ity we r e obt ained from reference 24. These results show that the reflected veloc-
ities a re larger, in general, by a factor of 2 than the theoretical values, which 
were calculated on the basis of one-dimensional f low in thermal and chemical 
equilibrium. 
This apparent deviation from equilibrium shock theory is in agreement with 
the experience of other workers with electromagnetic shock tubes. For example, 
reference 20 reports that the reflection velocities of shock waves generated in 
these devices from a plane surface are higher than one would calculate on the 
basis of simple shock theory, and further, that there is no clearly defined inter-
face between the hot gas driver and the shock front. Fowler and Turner (ref. 25 ), 
working with a l-inch magnetically insulated shock tube, found that reflected 
velocities in hydrogen were greatly increased at some critical axial magnetic-
field strength, and they were not able to connect quantitatively the ratio of 
the reflected to incident waves to an effective specific heat ratio. 
The effect of precursor radiation in altering the ambient gas properties has 
been shown to be important in explaining deviations of the behavior of electro-
magnetically driven shocks from hydrodynamic theory. McLean and Kolb (ref. 26 ) 
reported that discrepancies of approximately a factor of 2 in spectroscopic and 
hydrodynamic measurements of temperature and density behind strong helium waves 
generated in a T-tube (ref. 27 ) could be explained by assuming that ultraviolet 
radiation from the hot discharge plasma was absorbed by the cold gas ahead of the 
shock front. Reference 26 also reports that Atkinson, in 1953 (unpublished work ), 
postulated preheating of the cold gas by radiation to explain discrepancies from 
hydrodynamic theory of measured contact surface and shock velocities in an ohmic 
heating T- t ube (no magnetic driving forces). 
Ionization relaxation.- A careful examination of the smears of the reflection 
process (fig. 13) reveals that the r eflected luminosity is seen at the plug wall 
before the incident luminous front arrives at the plug wall. Color streaks of the 
reflection process were helpful in explaining these phenomena. They showed that a 
weak luminous front actually preceded the highly luminous front and that the 
reflected luminosity began at the point of incidence on the plug of the front of 
this weakly luminous wave. If it is assumed that the visible radiation of the 
shock waves is due mainly to processes which involve free electrons, the highly 
luminous front is taken to be the point at which ionization equilibrium is reached. 
The extent of the separation of this front and the weakly luminous front would then 
be a rough measure of the ionization relaxation time in laboratory coordinates. 
Niblett and Blackman (ref . 28 ) have used these phenomena to obtain a lower 
limit for the ionization relaxation time in air at pressures of 1 to 2 rom of mer-
curyand shock Mach numbers from 11 to 17 (about 0.4 to 0.6 cm/~sec). Their meas-
urements were made in a l-inch electromagnetic shock tube which was driven by a 
single- turn induction coil. 
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Spectra of Discharge From Pinch Tube 
Time- average spectra in the visible and near ultraviolet regions were obtained 
i n three different regions of the shock tube with the grating spectrograph . Radia-
t ion along the shock tube axis was viewed through an acrylic 1/8- inch-thick window 
placed at the end of the shock tube. The light was observed by placing the spec-
trograph slit next to the window without any focusing optics. A mercury discharge 
t ube was used as a calibration source . Spectra were also obtained by looking per-
pendicular to the tube downstream of the ring electrode and by looking directly at 
the pinch discharge tube without focus ing optics. Samples of the spectra in these 
three regions are displayed in f i gure 15 . 
The spectrum of the radiation viewing up the tube axis (fi g . 15) exhibits a 
background continuum and is characterized by atomic line radiation . There is no 
evidence of any band structure. In order to obtain spectrum A by viewing perpen-
dicular to the flow and downstream of the discharge, the width of the spectro-
graphic slit had to be increased. Only a few lines can be seen . Spectrum C i s 
similar to spectrum B except that no background continuum is observed and the 
line intensities are reduced. No lines were observed in spectra A and C that did 
not appear in spectrum B. 
Figure 16 presents an identification of the line radiation observed when 
viewing up the tube axis as in spectrum B of figure 15 . The spectrum was obtained 
for an initial shock- tube pressure of 10 microns of mercury; the 9~f capacitor 
bank was charged to 20 kilovolts. In this case a lens was used to place an image 
of the button electrode at the slit plane of the spectrograph . The wavelengths 
of the lines were measured from enlargements of the spectrum with a dispersion on 
the order of 1 A per millimeter; the estimated accuracy of the measurements is 
about ±0 . 5 A. References 29 and 30 were used in identifying the radiating atomic 
species glvlng rise to the observed spectrum lines. The wavelengths of lines 
attributed to a specific radiation are designated in figure 16 by the values 
listed in references 29 and 30 . These values are within ±0. 5 A of the experimen-
tally measured wave lengths. 
The spectrum is characteristic of a spark spectrum in a low-pressure-air dis-
charge. It exhibits a sharp-line series of singly ionized oxygen and a series of 
Singly ionized and neutral nitrogen lines, some of which are hazy and broad. A 
few argon lines are also identified. Strong silicon lines arising from the glass 
wall contamination and some weak copper lines are observed. The suppression of 
copper radiation is strange in view of the fact that the electrodes did show some 
surface conditioning and erosion. In contrast to this low-pressure spectrum, the 
radiation from the atmospheric-air-gap switch discharge showed only copper lines 
and contamination lines from the brass trigger. No lines characteristic of "air" 
radiation were observed and there was no background continuum. 
The lines identified as the persistent lines of Ca II at 3933 . 67 and 3968 . 47, 
and of Al I at 3944.03 and 3961 . 53 are open to some Question. They appeared in 
all spectra obtained including that of the air- gap switch discharge . The air-
spark spectrum line list in reference 29 includes observed lines at 3933.6 A and 
3968 . 4 A and identif ies them with a Question mark. An argon line does lie at 
3968 . 36 A, but the strength of the observed line compared with the other lines 
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It would appear that, within the experimental accuracy, the Ca II lines are pres-
ent . In the case of the lines at 3944 .0 A and 3961.5 A, the conclusion that they 
are Al I lines was drawn on the basis that none of the other species known to be 
present had any lines, with the exception of an argon line at 3944.27 A, within 
±0.5 A of the Al I lines. The possibility of the argon line was rejected since 
the 3944.0 A line appeared in the air- gap discharge spectrum in which the suppres-
sion of "air" radiation was complete. The origin of the lines attributed to cal-
cium and aluminum is not certain. 
The hydrogen ~ line at 4861 . 3 A is believed to be observed in figure 16 and 
is attributed to water vapor in the air. The line is considerably broadened and 
qui te nebulous . 
Reference 4 also presents time- integrated spectra of the radiation from an 
electromagnetic shock tube operated in air . The results were in qualitative 
agreement with the observations made here. 
Modifications of the Electromagnetic Shock Tube 
One of the major drawbacks of the ringing e l ectric discharge in generating 
strong shocks is that the resulting flow is made up of a series of interacting 
luminous waves which eventually settle into a single but nonuniform wave down-
stream of the discharge . The ringing of the discharge and the resulting multiple 
waves could be prevented by using ignitron switches to permit a single energy 
pulse to be delivered to the gas . However, because of the rapid attenuation of 
a single luminous front, much higher energy supplies would be required to main-
tain strong shocks downstream of the discharge in heavy gases such as air. 
A more fruitful modification of the electromagnetic shock tube, where aerody-
namic stUdies in heavy gases are the objective , is to employ very light diaphragms 
(on the order of several thousahds of a millimeter thick ) just downstream of the 
discharge at about two or three tube diameters. This would allow different gases 
to be used in the discharge and expansion sections and would allow exploration of 
more direct analogies to the piston- driven shock wave . With the employment of dia-
phragms the ringing of the discharge might not be undesirable as the interactions 
of multiple waves prior to striking the diaphragm would result in a higher energy 
driving condition after bursting . Some attempt might be made to force mixing of 
these first waves before reaching the diaphragm to establish a more uniform dr i ver 
gas condition. A recent investigation (ref . 31 ) successfully used diaphragms in a 
T- tube generator and demonstrated that a contact surface existed between the driver 
and driven gases for combinations of hydrogen and argon gases . 
Variations in the geometry of the expansion tube at the exit of the shock gen-
erator would also be useful in improving the shock flow . For example, it was dem-
onstrated in reference 18 that , in the case of a conical generator, radial expan-
s ion of the pinched gas as it exits from the discharge region could be prevented 
by means of abrupt reduction of the size of the exit channel diameter or by fun-
neling of the exit shocks into the expansion tube . By restricting the exit area 





Application of the Shock Flow to Aerodynami c Problems 
The aerodynamic capabilities of devices similar to the one described in this 
paper have not been fully explored . With the exception of Ziemer's work (ref. 6 ) 
little has been done in applying the electromagnetic shock tube to aerodynamic 
reentry studies . This is due in part to the complexity of the flow which is gen-
erated by the spark discharge (a recent preliminary interferometric study of elec-
tromagnetic shocks (ref . 22) clearly points out the nonuniform density profiles 
exhibited by these waves ) , and to the failure of the usual shock theory to explain 
the mechanism of the wave propagation. The high degree of ionization behind the 
shocks and the appearance of precursor radiation (see refs . 20, 26, and 27), which 
alters the properties of the unshocked gas, require special theoretical treatments. 
To date, no completely satisfactory model has been proposed to account adequately 
for the various anomalies occurring in the case of electromagnetically driven shock 
waves . References 32, 33, and 34 give evidence that a "hot electron gas" is 
responsible for driving the luminous waves in conical and T- tube drivers and that 
the ionic temperature behind the shocks is very low. On the other hand, refer-
ence 35 explains the action of an electromagnetic shock tube, having an electrode 
geometry similar to the button-ring configuration discussed in this report, by 
means of a magnetic driver principle in which the kinetic energy of the gas is 
small compared with the magnetic energy imbedded in the gas . In addition to these 
investigations it has been shown in reference 31 that at sufficient diameters from 
the spark discharge region (about 9 tube diameters ) in a T- tube the origin of the 
luminous front is in shock heating at the wave front and is not tied to excitation 
in the discharge region . Thus, at sufficient distances from the spark discharge 
one could perform relaxation studies in shock heating with some validity, for 
example, as in reference 28 . However, the effect of precursor radiation as well 
as of electrode and wall contamination in altering the shock flow must still be 
considered as limitations on such studies . 
These complex characteristics of electromagnetically driven waves severely 
limit its capability as an aerodynamic facility. However, some qualitative studies 
of the effects of the hot ionized gas cap formed around blunt objects placed in 
the shock flow might be performed when the conductivity of the gas is the most 
important parameter to be considered . For example, the problem of radio attenua-
tion through the gas cap could be measured as a function of t he degree of ioniza-
tion or conductivity of the hot plasma bow wave . On the other hand, the problem 
of radiant heat transfer from the bow wave to the model would depend strongly on 
a knowledge of the gas composition and degree of deviation from equilibrium con-
ditions. It would not appear that the electromagnetic shock tube could be used 
with confidence for controlled radiant heat-transfer stUdies. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
An eval uation study of an electromagnetic shock tube was undertaken to deter-
mine the suitability of the shock flow for aerodynamic studies at supersatellite 
velocities. Smear pictures of the propagating luminous fronts generated by a high-
voltage spark discharge showed that velocities between 2 to 4 cm/~sec were obtained 
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at distances of 2 tube diameters from the discharge region. At about 8 tube diam-
eters these velocities decayed to less than 1 cm/~sec. Mult iple shocks were gen-
erated by the ringing of the discharge and these interacted with the primary wave 
downstream. The luminous fronts were observed to have parabolic-like cont ours, 
and the lumination patterns behind these fronts were nonuniform suggesting i r regu-
larities in t he flow and nonequilibrium temperatures. 
The reflection of these luminous waves in a pinch- tube shock generat or gave 
reflected velocities which were larger by about a factor of 2 than expected on 
the basis of equilibrium hydrodynamic theory (no field effects). Although the 
behavior of the reflected wave upon interaction with the oncoming shock flow 
exhibited characteristics which were qualitatively similar to that predic ted by 
hydrodynamic shock theory} the observations were insufficient to establish the 
existence of a contact surface for these electromagnetically generated shocks . 
Steady bow wave standoff distances in front of a blunt model in the flow 
were on the order of 10 microseconds . If this has been interpreted as the dura-
tion of steady flow for purposes of aerodynamic testing, these flow times would 
be adequate for certain aerodynamic studies. 
Time-integrated spectra of the discharge were found to be characteristic of 
a low pressure spark in air as anticipated. 
It was concluded that, because of the complex flow characteristics observed 
in the electromagnetic shock tube, aerodynamic studies, and in particular radia-
tion heat -transfer studies, could not be performed in this device with confidence. 
Langley Research Center} 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Langley Station} Hampton, Va., June 11, 1963. 
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TABLE I. - COMPARISON OF MEASURED REFLECTED LUMINOUS FRONT VELOCITY TO THE PREDICTED REFLECTED-SHOCK VELOCITY 
BASED ON EQUILIBRIUM, ONE-DIMENSIONAL SHOCK TUBE BEHAVIOR 
I nitial Measured incident- Measured reflected- Theoretical equilibrium I Distance of plug from h k-t b Average shock shock velocity shock velocity reflected-shock 
. s oc u e vel ocity 
rlng electrode, pressure, / ' at p l ug, at plug, velocity, 
x cm H Us av' cm ~sec Us,ex' cm/~sec Ur ex' cm/~sec Ur,theor . ' cm/~sec ' Pl' ~ g , , 
12· 7 31 1. 46 1. 23 0. 27 0.16 
50 2.96 1. 79 .25 ----
350 1. 79 ·91 · 33 ·13 500 1. 71 . 98 . 21 .14 
1,000 .96 .64 . 20 .09 
22 ·9 31 1.18 · 92 . 25 . 11 
46 1.44 1.06 . 20 .13 
70 1. 70 1.19 . 15 . 16 
125 1.18 1'.06 
·30 .14 
300 1.22 .82 .15 . 12 
510 .94 .69 ·30 .10 
1,000 .64 
·53 . 27 .08 
35.6 34 .69 .63 .17 .08 
59 .84 .60 . 25 . 07 
130 .86 . 62 .13 . 08 
255 . 78 . 63 .15 .09 
500 ·72 .62 .20 
·09 1,000 
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Figure 3.- Circuit diagram of shock generator . 
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(c) Time-average photograph. 
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(a ) Button- r ing gene r ator (17. 5 kvj 6~f ). (b ) Spindle- cone generator (15 kVj 6~f) . 
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( c ) Pinch-tube generator ( 20 kvj 9~f ). L-63-3186 
Figure 7.- Typical smear camera photographs of the l uminous shock front propagation . 
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Figure 8.- Time interval between the appearance of successive shocks at a station 15.2 cm from the 
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(a) At exit of ring electrode . (b) At 17.8 centimeters from ring electrode. 
Figure 11. - Profile of shocks generated by pinch-tube discharge at 20 kv; ~I-lf·. 
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Figure 13 .- Velocity smear s of reflection off plug at a distance of 35 . 6 ce
ntimeters from the ring electrode in the pinch-
tube discharge (20 kv; 9~f ). 
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Figure 14 .- Typical velocity smear showing details of the reflection process. L- 6, - ,190 








A - Viewing perpendicular to flow downstream of ring electrode 
B - Viewing up the shock tube axis 
C - Viewing perpendicular to tapered discharge region 
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Figure 15.- Time-average spectra of radiation from shock-tube discharge (pinch-tube configura
tion 
at 20 kv j 10 ~Hg). 
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Figure 16 . - Identification of time - average spectrum of "air" radiation from discharge of pinch -tube 
generator i n the range 3, 590 A to 5,060 A. 
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